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TIPPERARY SENIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 2012 
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Clonmel Commercials amach ar an bpairc 
Pre-Match Parade 
Amhrtm na Bhfiann 
Tus an chluiche 
leath-am 
Presentation of the Ardfinnan 1970 and 1974 County Senior 
Football Champions 
Tus an dara leath 
Crloch an chluiche 
Presentation of the O'Dwyer Cup to the winning captain by 
Nollaig 6 Muiris, Cathaoirleach B6rd Peil an Chontae, followed 
by presentation of 'Man of the Match' Award (Sponsored by 
John Quirke Jewellers Cahir) 

----"--
• Depending on 'added time' 

TOM McGRATH ILOUGHMORf-0lSTLfINEYj 

T
HE REFEREE for today's senior football final between Clonmel 
Commercials and Thomas MacDonaghs is TOM McGRATH from the 
Loughmore-cauleiney club. Tom is a member of that well known 

Loughmore dynasty of McGraths. He is father to Liam McGrath, who 
captained the Tipperary minor foolballers 10 Munster and All -Ireland 
success in 2011. Tom first took to the field as a referee in 1978, when he 
refereed mainly at juvenile level. However, his commitment to his club, 
where he played both hurling and football, meant that Tom could not 
devote the time ne<essary to referee on a continuous basis. Since returning 
to refereeing a number of years ago, Tom has officiated in a number of 

J 
..1 

finals in this and other divisions in both hurling and football and in 2010 Tom refereed the Mid 
senior hurling final between Thurles Sarsfields and Drom & Inch. Today he referees his first 
Senior Football final. We wish Tom and all his officials the best of luck in today's game. 

Standby Ref: David Grogan (Aherlow) 
Linesman: Paddy Russell (Emly) 
Fourth Official: Richard O'Connor (Arravale Rovers) 

EACH YEAR the Tipperary United Sports PanE'l presents Its annual Annerville Awards. sporlSOfed by 
BullTlE'fS, to the county's top amateur sports stars of the year. The Panel members. who are now 

meeting to choose the stars for 2012, welcome nominations from the public, dubs and sporting 
organisations. Persons who wish to nominate any sporting achievement by a team or individual 
since the beginning of the year, may do so by contacting any member as soon as possible. 

The Panel includes: 
Seamus McCarthy (Bansha) Chairman; Secretary. Seamus King, Ca~el, Treasurer; Ken Conway, 

Cionmel. Comminee: Uam 0 Donnchu, Thur~; Jimmy Cooney, .Iohnny a'Loughlin, Eamonn Wynne, 
David Clancy, Riehl!! Bldnche. Muiris Walsh and Davy Hallinan (all Clonmel). 
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B
A MHAITH UOM failte a chur roi~h gach einne inniu go Staid Semple i gcoir 
craobh peile sinsear Tiobrad Arann idir Na Tractalai agus Tomas Mac 
Dhonnchadha. Ta suil agam go mbeidh cluiche den S(oth again agus go 

mbeidh an bua ag an bhfoireann is fear. 
On behalf of Tipperary County Board it is my pleasure and privilege to welcome 

you all to Semple Stadium today for our County Senior Football Final. Today's final 
brings to a conclusion a well contested championship in which nineteen teams took 
to the field at the start of the season. The prize on offer is of course to be crowned 
County champions but also to bring home that cherished silverware, the O'Dwyer 
Cup, which perpetuates the memory of Willie O'Dwyer, a native of Knockavilla, who 
gave unbroken service from 1930 to 19S9 as treasurer of the West Tipperary Board. 

I espe<ially welcome all the players who will grace the famed sod of Semple 
Stadium today. It is a special day for them, they have worked hard and prepared well 
for today's final and the honour of being crowned champions is but an hour's 
football away. likewise, I welcome the team managements and Club officers on 
both sides. 

Today's final is an intriguing one, Thomas MacDonaghs hold the mantle of 
champions. They were the surprise packet of 2011, winning their first title in style 
while Commercials have a long and honourable tradition of winning Divisional and 
County titles and have fourteen to their credit. MacDonaghs have shown that they 
are no flash in the pan and will fight tooth and nail to hold onto the coveted title, 
while Commercials who last won in 2002 will want to put an end to that ten year 
famine period. 

Today we welcome to Semple Stadium those great Ardfinnan sides of 1970 and 
1974 who were County champions in those years and had within their ranks some 
outstanding football talent. It's a day for them to remember with pride when they 
were kingpins of Tipperary football. I thank the organising committee and the 
Clonmel Nationalist and the Park Hotel Clonmel for their support and organisation 
of this event. 

Best wishes to referee Tom McGrath who referees his first senior final and to his 
officials for today's game. Thanks to Ger Corbett and his contributors for an 
excellent programme and to Semple Stadium and the County c.C.C for the 
arrangements for today' game. 

I hope you the spectators enjoy the day and that the game reflects all that is best 
in Tipperary football. 

SEAN 6 NUINSEAIN 
Cathaoirleach Coiste Chontae Thiobraid Arann 

3 .... tipperary .• aa.le 
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~
ESE ARE e)(cillng times (Of TIpperary foot

ball. A Mir'lOr AII-lrelaoo last year, back-to<
back Munster Mir'lOr titles, aoo a Munster 

Under-21 crown, all In the space of a few years, Is 
an emphalic endorsement of all the County FOOI
ball Board is doing in terms of investment in 
coaching and developing young talent. II suggests 
also that TIpperary always had the players - it was 
simply a maner of PUlling structures in place to 
Identify and nurture that talent, and given the 
successes being enjoyro at under lS-17 level 
also. the outlook is cenainly bright for the game In 
the county. 

Against such a backdrop today's county Senior 
final between holders, Thomas MacOonaghs, the 
Nonh selection, and Iraditlonalists, Clonmel Com
mercials, takes on added significance. No dotlbl 
TIpperary manager Peter Creedon afld his back
room team will be keeping a close eye on pro<
ceedings with a view to puulng together a county 
p<lnel that can raise the profile of the Premier 
County al senior level, promotion from Division 
Four of the National Football league being an 
Immediate priority. 

MacDonaghs are the title-holders, surprising 
many by their triumph last year, Drawn from.seven 
clubs in the North division. they have a formidable 
array of talent, aoo they will be noping to emulate 
the feat of a previous North selection, St. Flannan's 
which won back-Io-back county titles in 'S8 and 
'S9, and came again in 1961. 

MacOonaghs were initially at a diS<ldvantage of 
nOI having enoogh games to blend them togeth
er, but having cleared the Nonh final. their cause 
has been helped by two searching encoonters 
With eire Og Anacafty, in the county quarter-final 
and lasl week. a victory over Killeni!lule in the semi
final. Those games, all in the space of a few weeks, 
will have done much to develop team·work In a 
squad which is rich In the skills of the game. 

Commercials have a great tradition in this 
championship aoo before ever they kick a ball 
today, they are guaranteed Munster ClubactiOn,as 
combination teams such as MacOonaghs, are not 
eligible for the Provincial club championships. 
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However, the Cionmell.lds will want to go forward 
as TIpperary champions aoo they will be hoping 
thai a win today will kiCk-start a golden era for the 
club like that in the si)(ties when they won three 
titles in a row, '6S-'67, and added further successes 
in'69and71 , 

They had a great win over Loughmore
Castleiney in lhe semi-final, which went to e)(tra 
\line. Although they will have concerns at how 
they conceded three goals from free-kiCk situa
tions, they scored foor themselves, and had the 
character to recover from the shock of the two late 
Loughmore goals which sent the game to e)(tra 
time. Earlier, they disposed of a fancied Arravale 
Rovers in the quarter-final. 

A minor title last year showed the healthy state 
of the club and several of those players will be 
wearing the colours today and for many days to 
come, 

80th sides have lots of talent, The champions 
have Philip Austin and George Hannigan featuring 
rf9ularly on the county side while Liam England Is 
another with a proud record in the Blue and Gold, 
Niall O'Meara's injury Is a big loss to them, but they 
have pleoty of experience In the side with such as 
Seamus Hennessy, going strongly again after 
being sidelined with a long-term injury, David 
Young, Ruairl Gleeson and Joe Gallagher, aU 
knowing what it Is to perform on the big stage. 

Cion mel Commercials too are rich In talent, 
Michael Quinlivan, Ian Fahey, Ian Barnes, and Aldo 
MattasS<l have rf9ularly worn the county jersey, 
Team captain, Fergal Condon, Kevin and Johnny 
Harney and Seamus Kennedy are other big 
game players on whom Commercials will rely for 
inspiration. 

So the stage is set for what promises to be a 
cracking final. The county management will be 
monitoring the progress of many of the younger 
players on view to determine if they are ready for 
elevation to the tOP flight at inter-county level, 
Hopefully they will have a productive evening, 

Our hope also. is that the sides do themselves 
and the final, juStice. After that, let the best horse 
Jump the ditch! 
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Failte sibshe go leir go dti Staid Semple inniu. Failte speisealta don 
dha foireann, an reiteoir agus na h-oifigi. ra suil agam go mbeidh cluichi 
brea sportuil againn. 

County football final day has arrived once more and in this historic 
stadium which provides excellent facilities for players and patrons alike, we 
are looking forward to a game which has all the ingredients for a 
memorable occasion. 

Today's contestants - Thomas MacDonaghs, first time County champions 
of 2011, representing six clubs from North Tipperary and Clonmel 
Commercials from the capital town of the County, should provide an 
exciting climax to this year's championship. Both sides have a blend of 
youth and experience and include players who have represented their 
County in various grades. Both sides have worked hard to make 
the final spot. Commercials, while not making their divisional final, had 
hard earned victories over Arravale Rovers and loughmore Castleiney, 
while MacDonaghs win after a replay versus Eire Og Annacarty and just 
days later putting South champions Killenaule to the sword, will have them 
fine-tuned to meet the Commercials challenge. We look forward 
to a game of high quality and entertainment. 

I want to extend a welcome to the Ardfinnan sides of 1970 and 1974 that 
are being honoured here today. It's a special day for them to relive the 
great days of the past when they brought honour and glory to Club and 
Parish. 

Best wishes to the referee Tom McGrath and his officials for today's game 
and sincere thanks to the Semple Stadium management for the excellent 
facilities and arrangements for today's game. 

Finally thanks to all our footba1l supporters and all those who are 
working so hard to raise the standard of football throughout the County. 

NOllAIG 6 MUIRIS 
Cathaoirleach Bord Peil 

d1 {, The prodoctoo oIlhis programme would not be ~ wrthoot the assistance 
,,,,:.,,.. n<, ~ Tom "'ho, I ........ """'~ """~~I, Nod """'" Ie",""", ~'I 
VI VI/, VI.., and Shane Brophy (Thomas MacOonaghs). Thanks to BOOgeI Delaney. Odhran 

DucII! and Ned Brophy lor their photographs. Finally a word 01 thanks 10 Seamus 
J. King and Aidan McNamara who compiled the tflbute to Ardfinnan. GEA COABETI (Programme EdifOr) 

5 ...... tipperary.gaa.1e 
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, 
QW/JII, (o/m Holan, fvon (_ford, fDmon HonUlhIm, Slephen Budky, Stamus Kennedy, Fergal (0II00n, Brion O'Hara, Shane POIfef. F{/JIII 

r07l (I. ·f.}: ltJmit Pelers, ltJsoo looogotl, AldD MoIIOSSll, Me AtOOft, Donny Atadigrm, DontJIlY'lfh. Shane To~ I'0oI Hoirm, 1tJbn Horney. 

A brief history of 

ALTHOUGH registered as a club in 1932, it 
was not until two years later that Clonmel 
Commercials lined out on the field of play. 

By 1940 Commercials had won three county 
minor titles and a county junior. It would take 
just another four years before the club claimed 
the first of our 14 county senior titles. In exis
tence lust 12 years and already Clonmel Com
mercials were among the leading clubs in the 
county. Although it would take until 1955for the 
club to win a fourth minor crown, the club's 
seniors won a 2nd county in 1948. 

The early inspiration on the field for the club 
was the wonderful Sean Cleary, who captained 
the club to win the first junior crown in 1940 
and their first three senior titles in 1944, '48 
and 1956. A player of few peers in his era, Sean 
is residing in Galway for many years now but is 
still very much in touch with his beloved Clon
mel Commercials. 

At senior level, the club would wait until 1965 
for their fourth County title. But with it came the 
dawn of the club's golden era. Five county 
crowns in just seven years marked a remark
able dominance by the club in senior football 

in the county. Among the five wins was an 
incredible three in-a-row in 1965, '66 and '67. 
led by the outstanding Brian O'Caliaghan, the 
club boasted such names as Tom Pollard, 
Mlck Egan, Mick O·Connell, liam Boland, 
Paddy O'Connell, John McNamara, Johnny 

CUMANN llJTHCHlEAS GAEL 6 

Ryan and many others who brought such glory 
to the club. 

Further titles were won in '69 and '71. How
ever, as many of the afore mentioned began to 
leave the scene and a seven year spell without 
a minor title, the club would wait until 1982 
before reclaiming the county crown.The team in 
1982 was captained by one Paudie O'Neill who 
was recently appointed as selector Icoach on 
the Tipperary senior hurling team. 

The club won five titles between 1982 and 
1994 as players like Gene McGrath, Franny 
Kelly, Joe McNamara. Donal O'Keeffe, Mark 
O'Connell, Philly Ryan, Ben Keane and a host of 
others graduated to the ranks from the juvenile 
set up. 

In recent years, a huge amount of work has 
gone into the juveniles with the club and this 
work has produced unprecedented success. In 
2012, the club won an historic fourth Under-16 
'A' title in·a-row and on Saturday next the club's 
minor team bid to become the first to win three 
county titles in-a-row. 

The club was represented on the victorious 
county minor side of 2011 by no fewer than 
seven panel members with six club men on the 
field for the final 12 minutes of the game. Many 
of these young men will tine out in loday's 
county senior final as the club attempt 10 land a 
15th County senior crown. 
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Club Officers 
Chamnan 
Sffrefary. 
Treasurer: 
Juvr',,/e Chalffll,)n 
Juvenile Sffrt'lary 
Devr/opmerll OffIcer. 

Ned Brophy 
Derek W,ll,ams 
Geotge Barry 
Brian WhIle 
Bnan TY1Ull 
TOtTlas 0 Ceallalgh 

7 

Roll Of Honour 
SENIOR FOOTBALL 
County Titles (14): 1944, 1948.1956, 1965, 1966, 

1967,1969,1971.1982,1986,1989,1990,1994, 
2002. 

South Tilles (22): 1944, 1946, 1948, 1949, 1956, 
1958,1960,1965,1966,1967,1971,1972.1975. 
1977,1981,1982,1986.1987,1989,1994,2004. 
2011. 

JUNIOR 'A' FOOTBAll 
County Titles (2): 1940, 2007. 
South Titles (8): 1937, 1940, 1978, 1988, 1992, 

1993,2004,2007 
JUNIOR LADIES FOOTBAll 
County league lilies (1): 2011. 
JUNIOR '8 ' FOOTBAll 
(oonty Titles (0): 
South Titles (4): 2001, 200], 2007, 2011 
UNOER-21 FOOTBALL 
County Titles (7): 1969, 1971, 1977. 1983, 1984, 

1998,2010 
South Tilles (12): 1969, 1971, 1976, 1977, 1981, 

1983,1984,1990,1992,1998,2006,2010. 
MINOR FOOTBAll 
County Titles (15): 1935,1936,1933, 1955, 1960, 

1965,1967,1968,1975,1978,1981,1992,1993. 
2010,2011 

South Tilles (28): 1935, 1936, 1938, 194(1, 1944, 
194~I94~19~1~~1~ll960,I96~I96~ 

1~19n19~1"~1"ll~'1~ll~1, 
1992,1993,2002,2005,2010,2011,2012. 

County league Titles (3): 2004, 2010, 2011. 

www.tlpperary.gaa.!, 
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fiR !OHAID 

116) P. 0 NuollOin 
Paul Nolan 

(11) S. T 6iniuu 
Shone Taylor 

(18) to CoooiB 
C1aran O'COIInei 

119) 8. 0 hEaro 
8rlan O' Haro 

(211) A. 0 longorgciin 
Alon Lonergon 

(211 tOam~ 
Coleman KHMdy 

(22) S. 0 BlKKholia 
Stephen BlKkley 

(2J) S. 0 loogar96in 
Jason Lonergan 

(24) l 0 (eaniiD 
Rkhy Carro!! 

(2S) to HuoBOin 
Calm Nolan 

(26) H. 0 Mo!huna 
Noel O'Mahan,y 

(27I S. de Poor 
Silo"" Pawer 

(21) B. Breothnad! 
Brian Walsh 

(29) C. 0 FD!haigh 
Kevin Fahy 

(30) C. Brea!hnoch 
CallM Wcrlsh 

(31) H. 0 (eaIaigb 
Niollleelly 
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121 
F. (ondoo 

Fergal (ondon lu,.I 

151 

(Ohl"'M J 
Kevin Harney 

I 1II 

II) 
C Mo ("""Ogh 

Evan (amerford 

131 
o OIO"",h 

Donal lynch 

161 J 5. 0 cm ... 
Seamus Kennedy 

141 
0.0 ModooO. 

Donny Madigan 

171 
S. Moe: I'heodoif 

Jamie Peters 

191 
cOhiN_ lMoI"'~ 

Eamonn Hanrahan Aldo Matassa 

1101 III) 1121~ 
l 0 MOra f. 0 c.oIohOO LO ...... 

luke Moore Fergal O'(allaghan Ian Fahy 

1131 ~ 114) l liS) 
L 0 Seorliin /( 0 (ooiGneo!bhdin S. 0 hAthoirne 

Ian Barnes Michael Quinlivan John Harney 

MANAGEMIHT flAM: PWIy Ry. (Monogtt), 0crtW K.-at., (Trflintt), 
Dnid L ...... (Sdedot), briMMly Slldey {SeI«rot}, MartilllWlh. (5el«tI)(~ 

Bodroom 1eom: Hugh Daly, !>avey flltgeralO. Kit: Eddie Hall/aha" 

W-(_ COl Ciilini """" 4S. "" "'-
leddeo'. 

20A leo!. 

IOMLlN 

8 

, 
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l 

Dathanna: Sui agus Glas 

III 
, .. DOd 1"'''.1 
Jim McDonnell 11--

121 III 1'1 
M. 0 MionochOin 0.0 BUOlOOia R. 0 GliOlhin 

Martin Minehan David Buckley Ruairi Gleeson 
I_I l_hn} I_I 

III III 111 ] F. 0 hiodl. N. 0 Memo S. 0 (eorUil 

Fergal Hayes Niall O'Meara Joe Carroll 
I_I /G_IliacDonag/Js/ I_lortn) 

(I) m 
u ••• "'JI ..... .} G. 0 hlmoprJ I Liam England George Hannigan 

1_ fQNtI} (5iw:mon II!I'JO) 

s.o:. l ~(~ P. O(~a 
Joe Gallagher I Phmp Au';';'in I Padraic O'Meara 

lriIrInp) IIGriIi.} rs.-lmn) 

1131 :l O. de Siun 
David Young 

......... 1 

(14) 

1.0 hAo"" 
Seamus Hennessy 
1-_1 

IIlI l A. MIX AiblUslin 

Andrew Austin 
{1riDU.} 

MANAGEMENT TEAM: Chrb COIIway, Kevin MwlryOll,. Pocidy O' Flaherty, 
Pol Murpily, Olle Hellllelly, Joe Honnigcm. tH.U.!Q;. Jimmy Cunningham. 

lA(KROOM; Viw Dooley, Dedan Russe)~ Paddy Heenan, Shane Braphy. 

45m Sao.. CketmllG 

IOMLiN 

9 

fiR 10NAID 

(16) l Mot Malhuna 
Keilh McMahon 
(/nallll Rovers) 

(17) A. 0 Rioin 
Aoran Ryan 
(Ioone Ro"ftOJ 

(18) A. 0 hAnnag6ir1 
Alan Hannigan 
(Shannon ROl'flr5) 

(9) 1. 0 (OIKhiiir 
Tommy COMorS 
I_I 

!W) S. 0 DlIIaokh 
Silane Ol)Olty 
IBorrisaltaneJ 

(21) R. 0 foolOin 
Rory Whelan 
I_I 

(22) D. 0 (olho~ 
Diormllid C.mill 
(KikrJaDe MotDMcghs) 

(23) P. Moe Seolloigh 
Peler McSherry 
(BorrmMatM) 

(24) D. O!orOid 
Dedcq larre" 
(K"Jroone MocDoooghs) 

(25) S. 0 w(III,.oin 
Jack Lough nan. 
(KiIdongInJJ 

(26) 1. 0 GoidlOir 
Tadhg Gallogller 
IC_I 

www.llpperary.gaa.ie 
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Thomas MacDonaghs 
F

OR THE last six years, change soon either. 
Thomas MacDonaghs ~ ... MucDo In early 2007, the North " ·0 and Fr. John Kenyon's ,p ~ i9~ Board divided the 18 foot-

have competed as divisional ,.:'} ~ ball clubs in the division into 
teams from North Tipperary .~ two regions of nine with 
in the county senior foot- ~ . Thomas MacDonaghs being 
ball championship. . ~·a.' ..... based in the Lower Ormond 

In late 2006, following . . ' '- T'. area, made up of Lorrha, 
representations from the Gud :,: f ootball! Club Shannon Rovers, Bor-
division, including Joe Hannigan and risokane, Kno<kshegowna, Kildangan, 
Noel Morris, the Tipperary County Kilruane MacDonaghs, Toomevara, 
Board granted permission for the North Moneygall and Inane Rovers. 
division to enter two teams in the coun- The push to enter teams from the 
ty championship as no individual club division in the county senior champi-
had appeared in the county senior onship came primarily after George 
championship since 1998 and the Hannigan and Philip Austin forced their 
signs were that wasn't going to way into the Tipperary senior panel in 

PLAYER PROFILES 
Name '" Occupation 
Andrew Auslln 21 Student at Ul 
Philip Austin 25 Teacher 
Declan Barll!tt 13 Electrician 
David Buckley 24 Student at IT 
Diarmuod Cahill 27 OJ 
Joe Carroll 21 Student at IT Carlow 
Tommy Conn-ors 31 Plumber 
Shane Dooley 19 Student at NUIG 
Liam England 33 Account Manage. 

WIth SCA Hygiene 
joe Gallagher 22 Student at Ul 
Tadgh Gallagher 18 Student at Nenagh CBS 
Ruairf Gleeson 21 AppIentice Carpenter 
AI.m Hannigan 22 AcCOUfltant 
George Hannigan 15 Teacher 
fefgal H~ 21 Student at Ul 
Seamus Hennessy II Student at OCU 
.lad loughl"lane 18 Studetlt at Nenagh CBS 
Jim McDonnell 30 Sales Rep 
Keith Mc.Mahoo II Shop Manager 
~ter McSherry " Student at Ul 
Martin Minehan II Apprentice Electrician 
Niall O'Meara " Studetlt at Mal'f I, 

Limerid 
Padraic O'Meara 10 Labourer 
Aaron Ryan 19 Teacher 
ROI'fWhelan 12 Student at Ul 
Oavid Young 27 T",,-< 

CUMANN LlHHCHLEAS GAEL 10 

2006 but playing their club football 
with junior clubs, and some not at all, 
they needed to perform at a higher 
grade at club level from where they 
could improve their prospects of 
furthering themselves on the inter· 
county scene. 

8ased on a similar concept in both 
Kerry and Cork, where junior and 
intermediate clubs in a division come 
together to form a senior team, the 
same occurred in North Tipperary with 
the creation of Thomas MacOonaghs 
and Fr. John Kenyon's (Burgess, Nenagh 
Eire 69, Portroe, Bailina, Ballinahinch, 
Newport, Silvermines, Templederry 
Kenyans and Borris·l!eigh). 

In their debut year, J.K. Brackens and 
Loughmore/CastJeiney were defeated 
en route to the county semi-finals 
where they fell to Fethard. A year later, 
MacOonaghs lost narrowly to 
Ardfinnan in the county championship 
and following a North final victory 
which saw them re-enter the county 
championship at the quarter final stage, 
MacOonaghs lost by one-point to Gal
tee Rovers who went onto win the final. 

For the divisional concept to succeed, 
it needs a bit of fortune in terms of 
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DtcltM m.", reiflr , Maic ' r-,,//onnigott Fron! rw. 
rory ~ hf Gafoghef, Jim A4eDome( ,. GImM, FtfgtJJ IIIyrs, Mrflfl lyon, SIwJM DocI4ey, Martin AIIIeIroIr. Pet« M6hetry. 

player availability and of club hurting 
fixtures and in 2009 this saw MacDon
aghs fait to field in the county series but 
re-entering through the North final, 
they lost a county quarter final to Aher
low who went on to lose a classic final 
to Moyle Rovers. 

Moyle Rovers knocked MacDonaghs 
out of the county series in 2010, with 
Aherlow again proving to be the road
block in the quarter-finals, although 
MacDonaghs did bridge the gap consid
erably in terms of performance with the 
West Tipp side going onto win their first 
ever county title later in the year. 

Then came the pinnacle last year 
when JK Brackens, today's opponents 
Clonmel Commercials and Moyle Rovers 
were defeated on route to a first coun
ty title for MacDonaghs, and the first 
time since Kilruane MacDonaghs in 
1975, that a club from the North divi
sion won the O'Dwyer Cup. 

The success of last year saw three 

clubs in the MacDonagh's region, Lor
rha, Kilruane MacDonaghs and Bor
risokane all resurrecting their football 
teams at junior level with Borrisokane 
now just one game away from winning 
the county junior 'A' title. 

Added to the players mentioned 
already, David Buckley, Padraic 
O'Meara, Niall O'Meara, joint·captain 
Liam England and many others have 
also worn the blue and gold of Tipper
ary with great distinction, which only 
goes to prove that there are plenty of 
good foot bailers in the North division 
and they will be aiming to prove last 
year wasn't a once off by successfully 
defending the title here today. 

mOMAS MOfOONAGHS W(JultJ lile, 10 1/w,,1e lhe (01· 
1owir19 people (or- lheir wpporl - ddongoA, GIIIAI 
~Donogh!., II'IIII'It lowtr\, ShcI_ 1O"fffi, BoumQIlI, 
loomel'll«l, lonha. MontrtaIlIIIIlnoik-shepna G,u, da/r.; 

Dergside Matquees; Andy '! lor, Nenogh; .leaR! f«I«y, 

"""'" 
PATH TO THE FINAL 

ROUND DATE VENUE RESULT 
(0 Prelim Round June 13 Templemore loughmorefCastleiney 1·10 Thomas MacOonaghs O·S 
North Final Od 7 Dotla Thomas MacDonaghs 0·15 Ff John Kenyons 0·10 
(0 Quarter·Final Oct 10 The Ragg Thomas MacOonaghs '·12 ~ire Og Annacarty 2·9 (aet) 
Replay Oct 15 Templetuohy Thomas MacDonaghs 0·' 0 ~ire Og Annacarty 0·7 
(0 Semi·Final Od19 Templemore Thomas MacDonaghs '·5 Kitlenaule 0-6 

" .... tlpperary.pa.ie 
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By SEAMUS J. KING 

W
HEN Ardfinnan took the field 
against Clonmel Commercials in 
the 1970 county final at Clonmer 

they had been beaten in three finals since 
they were last successful in 1964. In con
trast, their opponents, who were also the 
holders, were seeking their fifth title in six 
years. 

The county championship was played 
on an Open Draw system and the four 
teams to emerge for the semi-finals were 
all from the south. Both games were 
played at Clonmel on October 25th. Com
mercials defeated Moyle Rovers by 1-10 to 
0-7 in a game that was marred by some 
over-robust tackling and fisticuffs and 
three players were sent off. In the second 
game Ardfinnan defeated Fethard by 2-12 
to 2-7. This game was close in the first half 
and Ardfinnan led by a point at the inter
val but they inched their way in front in 
the second half and had five points to 
spare at the final whistle. 

The final was played on November 8 
and Ardfinnan won by 1-11 to 2-2. They 
took the lead in the third minute and led 
by 1-8 to 1·0 at the interval after playing 
with the wind. The highlight of the game 
was a goal by 8abs Keating in the 16th 
minute The game was marred by unseem
ly conduct on the sidelines. Referee, John 
Moloney, had a difficult task and sent two 
players off in the second half. It was an 
important victory for Ardfinnan, their 
fourth final to contest in four years and it 
was great to beat Commercials. who had 
beaten them in two of these finals. 

The winning team was: Richie Boyle, Jim 
Moran, Patsy Ryan (capt.), J. J. lonergan, 
Pat Carroll, John Cummins, Mick Hynes, 
Jim Healy, Liam Myles, Pete Savage, Babs 
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Keating, Tommy Ryan, Patsy Savage, T. J. 
Walsh, Mick Norris 

In the separate south championship a 
fancied Ardfinnan side was defeated by 
Kilsheelan in the semi-final. The winners 
went on to defeat Commercials in the 
final. 

The first All-Ireland club championship 
was played in 1970 and East Kerry became 
the first holders of the title. They defeat
ed Ardfinnan in the first round of the 
Munster championship by 1-6 to 2-1 at Kil
larney on January 24,1971. 

FOOTBAll TEAM OF THE YEAR 
Ardfinnan proved themselves the foot

ball team of the year when they won both 
south and county titles in 1974. They beat 
their great rivals. Clonmel Commercials, 
by 2-6 to 0-9 to clinch the south title. 

The county championship was sti ll 
played on an Open Draw system. Twenty
three teams affiliated and the semi-final
ists were Ardfinnan, lattin-Cullen, Fethard 
and Silvermines. Ardfinnan qualified for 
their seventh successive county final by 
defeating lattin-Cullen by 2-6 to 1-6 in the 
semi-final and faced Fethard. who 
received a walkover from Silvermines, in 
the final. 

The decider was staged at Cashel on 
October 20 and Ardfinnan made the 
better use of their scoring chances to take 
the title by 1-6 to 1-4, having led by 1-2 to 
0-4 at half-time. Babs Keating, who had 
been injured in the earlier games, was 
back for the final and contributed a goal 
and four points of the total. Few would 
begrudge the winners their success as they 
had lost the previous three finals. 

The team was: Richie Boyle. Joe Browne, 
Pat Carroll. Eddie Prendergast, Aidan O'Ma
honey, Eamon O'Gorman (capt.), Paddy 
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County Settlor Football 
,Champions "70 • "74 

r. .... _ "'" 
kmes Ab'1III, l«wI D. C-.. 
hlf SomJge, Tommy Byrnes, U. WoIsIr. 
O'Brien, Patsy Ryan, T. J. Walsh, Pete Savage, 
John Cummins, liam Myles, Christy Browne, 
Pauy Savage. Babs Keating. 

Ardfinnan were beaten in the first 

1970 

round of the Munster club championship. 
They lost by 0-10 to 0-7 to Clare 
champions, Doonbeg, at Cion mel on 
November 24. 

Panel 
(Those marked •• were also on the 1974 panel) 

Pat CiIIHOlI, 51 Anne's Tee, Ardfinnan.'· Pat 
played right half back on 70 team and was at his 
brilliant best at full back in 197<1 winning team 

Rit(hle 80yle, Munroe, Ardfinn.an.·' Ritchie was 
an outstanding goalkeeper In both 70 & 7<1 teams. 
Ritchie was alw an umpire in 1994 & 2000 All Ire
land SH Final 

Pauy Ryan, Carrigatha, Cahi,.'· Patsy was full 
back and captain in 1970 played at midfield in 7<1 
and was alw a member of the 6<1 winning team 
had a loog and successful career with club 

T.1. Walsh (RIP)."' Susan Walsh, Rathurd, 
Oonoughnore, Co limerick. The late TJ. was full 
forward in 70 and played in his favourite position 
as a stylish mldfielder in 7<1 team. 

liam Myles, 57 Hermitage Drive, Dublin.'·li(lm 
played midfield in 70 and wing forward In 7<1 
winning teams. Uam had a long association with 

13 

club being selector in 200S when club won last 
county senior championship. He alw had a length 
career with Tipperary footballers. 

Pete Savage, St. Anne's, Ardfinnan." Pete 
played right half forward In 70& 74 fin.als. He alw 
had the distinction of wearing No 10 jersey on 3 in 
a row 62-64 title winning teams. Pete has had (I 
long involvement with TIpper(lry football serving 
(IS Chairman from 2005-08. 

Pilltsy Sillvage, St. Finnian's, Ardfinnan." Patsy 
played at corner forward in 70 & 74 winning teams. 
He also played In the same position on the 3 In a 
row 62-64 title winning teams 

John D. Condon, lodge, Ardfinnan." John D. 
played in goal during 70 campaign and was also a 
member of 7<1 panel. John 0 was (liso an accom
plished hurler with Ballybacon·Grange. 

Jim Moran, Croughta, Ardfinn(ln. Jim played 

www.tipperalJ·;aa·le 
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comer back in 70 and was goalkl"eper in 63 & 64 
winning teams. Jim was also an outstanding hurler 
with Ballybacon-Grange. 

Jim He"ly, Kilshl"elan. Jim was midfield on 
winning leolm of 1970. He played full bolck in 68 
South championship success and was also an 
accomplished hurler with Ballybacon-Gfolnge 

Mick Hynes, Grl"enhills, Co. Donegal. Michael 
will always be remembered as an outstanding 
plolyer who gave an exceptional performance at 
wing back in the 1970 county final. 

Tommy Ryan. Rockview, Ardfinnan. Tommy was 
wing forward on 70 team and also wore the blue & 
gold of TIpperary In football. Tommy played corner 
forward on the 68 South cholmpionship winning 
team. 

Michael Norris, Shortcastle. Ardfinnan. Michael 
played at corner forward on 70 winning team but 
will be remembered as an outstanding wing back 
during the 60s and early 70s for the club. 

John J" mes Lonergan, Park. Grange. John 
James played corner bolck In 70 and also played at 
wing back in 62 & 63 whilst he played corner back 
In 64 winning leilms. John Jilmes had a long and 
illustrious career and Is regarded as one of 
Ardfinnan's greatest players. 

Fr. Eddie Prendergast, Florida, USA. Fr Eddie 
was a prominent wing back for the club during the 
IiIte 60,s eilrly 70,s and plilyed wing baek during 
the 70 campaign. He was Q(dained in June 1973. 

David O'Halloran. 186 Larehfield. Wilterford 
City. David was a member of the panel in 1970 and 
was a prominent underage player for Ihe club. 

Wallie Doheny, Marlhlll, Ardfinnan. Wallie was 
a member of 1970 pelnel and was goalkl"eper on 
Ardfinnan teilm that won county minor title in 
1961. 

Davy McCormuk, 9S Sonesla, Malahlde, Co 
Dublin. Davy was a stylish player who played at 
midfield Q(wing forward and was a member of the 
1970 panel. Davy played wing forward in 
Ardfinniln's South championship success of 1968. 

1974 
Michael Prendergut, Kllbeg, Cloghl"en. 

Micllael WilS a tight marking corner back through
out 74 championship and had iln outstanding 
game in final. Michael also enjoyed a successful 
hurling caret'r with Ballybacon-Grange. 

Philip O'Brien, Nilil~ Co. Kildare. Philip was 
wingback in 74 final coonty final and was the 
youngest player on the team. He caplained TIp
perilry Minor footballers for their 1972 Munster 
Minor Championship campaign. 
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John Cummins, Gortnalour, Ardfinnan.·· John 
was an outstilnding versatile player who played 
centre back in 70 and centre forward in 74 his best 
poSition. John had a long and distinguished career 
with club and was also a prominent player WIth 
TIpperary footbaUers. John is the father or TIpper
IIry hurling goalkeeper Brendan. 

Michael 'Babs' Keating, 100 Castleknock Park, 
Dublrn." Babs won every honour in the gilme 
including S coonty !>enior football medals WIth 
Ardfinnan 62-64 70 & 74. He also won 3 All Ireland 
Senior hurling medals with Tipperary as well as 
managing TIpperilry to All Ireland Success In 1989 
& 91. He is regarded as one of the greatest dual 
stars of all lime. 

Christy Browne, 8 Mountain View, Marlfield, 
Clonmel.'· Christy was corner forward in 74 team 
and played at wing back during 70 campaign. 
Christy gaY(> long servke to the club was wing 
back In 68 South Championship success. 

Tommy Byrnes, Maughera, Ardfinnan." 
Tommy was a member or the 70 & N panels ilnd 
played at corner forward during the 74 campaign. 

Edmond Ryan, SI. Finnan's AY(>, Ardfinnan." 
Edmond was a member of the 70 & 74 pcInels and 
played at corner b3ck in both years championship 
successes. He also won medals as a member of 3 in 
a row 62-64 teams. 

Patsy Byrnes, Main Strl"et. Emly:" Patsy was a 
member of the 70 & 74 panels and played at wing 
fOfWilrd during 74 cilmpaign. During the 68 South 
Championship success Piltsy played in goal in the 
first round against Commercials. 
SELECTORS: 
Dr Marsh (RIP), represented by his nephew 

Stephen Marsh. 
John Lambert (RIP), represented by his WIfe Mary 

B. Lambert. 
Piltsy Myles, Rochestown. Ardfinnan. 
Patrkk 'Butcher' O'Brien (RIP), represented by his 

son Teddy O'Brien. 
John Savage (RIP). no relatiY(>s. 

Panel 
Joe Browne, Balgreen, COVef1try.JoewilscOfner 

back on the '74 winning team and continued to 
play for the club throughout the 70s. 

Eamon O'Gorman, Carrow, Ardfinnan, Eamon 
was captain of the '74 winning team ilnd had a 
long and distinguished caret'r both at full and 
centre back. He illse played With TIpperary foot
bailers captaining them in '7S Munster champi
onship and was an outstanding hurler with Bally
bacon-Grange. 
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ArdflflntHI - 1974 (ounty Chompions. Skmding {l·r.}: fatty ~yun, Ir4ichotl PrflHk,gasI, I'f1i1ip O'Britt!, tmllie Boyl., John C(III1II!ins, U. Wahh, 
Pat Carrcr( ItWbotI 'Bobs' Ktolilf. ~ fl·d: fatty Sarogt, lot,,-. Eamon O'/i«man {CopI.}, lbriJty 'n,.,lt, PIli SmIgf, liIII'Il 

."" .... D·.....,. 
Aidan O'Mahoney, Castle Quarter, Ardfinnan. 

Aidan was a stylish player who won II county 
medal at right half back in 74. Aldan played 
throughout the 70s and SOsand al~ had a lengthy 
career with Tipperary senior foot bailers. 

Mickie O'Mahoney (RIP). wife Nuala O'Ma
honey. St. Finnan's, Ardfinnan. The late Mickie was 
corner back during the 74 championship and was 
a long serving player throughout the 70s and 805. 
Mickie did umpire for the 1994 & 2000 All Ireland 
SH Finals. 

Pat Quinn, (astleview, Ardfinnan. Pat played in 
the full forward line during the N championship 
and nearly always got on the score Sheet. Pal was 
al~ a member of the 1971 Mdfinnan team that 
won the counly Minor title. 

Pat Quirke, 7 Mounl Carmel, Ardfinnan. Pal 
played in the full forward during Ihe N cham· 
pionship. Pal continued 10 play for Ihe dub 
throughout the 70s and also managed a number 
of Ardfinnan underage leams 10 Sooth and County 
championship success. 

Anthony Dillon. Derrygralh. Cahif. Anthony 
was a member of the N panel and was al~ an 
accomplished hurler with BaJlybacon·Grange. He 
has held the position of club secretary With Bally
bacon-Grange for a long number of years. 

Paddy Noonan, Clougharden, Ard finnan. 
Paddy was a member of 74 panel and was goat-
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keeper on team that won County Minor title In 71. 
He has given long service to club as an admlnistra· 
tor and is currently club Treasurer. 

Denny Whelan, Birchdale, Cahir. Denny Wd$ a 
member of N panel and played for club through
out the 70s. Denny is currently a member of the 
Cahir Senior Football Management team and was 
umpire in All Ireland SH Finals of 1994 & 2000. 

John Phelan, Monksg"'nge, Grange. John was 
a member of 74 panel. He has also coached 
Ardfinnan leams to success and Is currenlly Coach 
to The Nire Senior Football team where he has 
enjoyed tremendous success. John al~ had a dis
tinguished ceueer in ilthlelks. 

Jimmy Duggan, Stamford. USA. Jimmy was a 
member of N panel playing at COfnef forward dur
Ing our championship success. He continued to 
play for the club during the 70s and played In goal 
during lhe 80s. He had a long and successful 
career as goalkeeper with Ballybacon-Grange hurl
Ingteam. 
SelECTORS 
John O'Gorman (RIP), represented by his son 

Eamon 0 Gorman. 
Dr Marsh (RIP), represented by his nephew 

Stephen Ma~h. 
Luke Hally. Main Street, Ardfinnan. 
Freddie Quinn. Gonnalour, Ardfinnan. 
Fr. Finbarr Lucey, Ardmore, Voughal, Co. Cork. 
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SIMPLY CLEVER ~KOOA 

Ryan Motor Power Ltd., Powerstown, Clonmel. 
Co. Tipperary. 052 618 0323 

www.ryanmotorpower.(om 
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